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Summary: People age 65 years and older are the fastest growing segment of the
U.S. population and the fastest growing sector of the driving population. When
compared to other age groups, older drivers are overrepresented in intersection
crashes (Subramanian & Lombardo, 2007; Braitman et al., 2006), and
approximately half of the charges in fatal intersection crashes are for failure to
obey the traffic control device. This project explored an in-vehicle warning
system for failure-to-obey (running a stop sign or stop light) violations.
Participants who were not using the system made nearly three times as many didnot-stop errors (27%) than participants who were using the system (10%). This
effect was most pronounced in older drivers with more risk factors associated
with crashes; however, the effect of age group was not statistically significant.
INTRODUCTION
In 2005, 36 million people in the United States, or 12 percent of the population, were aged 65
years and older. The Census Bureau estimates that about 13 percent of the population will be
over 65 by 2010 and that the percentage will increase to 16.4 percent by 2020 as the “baby
boomers” enter this age group (He et al., 2005). As individuals move into the older population,
most continue to drive. When compared to the entire U.S. driving population, older drivers are
not dramatically overrepresented in terms of driver fatalities in terms of percentage of drivers.
Older drivers accounted for 14% of driver fatalities in 2007 and 15% of the licensed drivers in
2006 (NHTSA, 2007). However, older drivers travel approximately half the number of miles of
those under age 65 (Lyman et al., 2002). As a result, the crash rate per mile driven is about twice
as great for older drivers. Some of these fatalities can be attributed to the increased fragility of
older drivers. In other words, older drivers are more likely to be killed than younger drivers
involved in similar crashes. Fragility does not explain the entire picture of older driver risk,
however. With age, many drivers experience declines in vision, hearing, reaction times, and
cognitive and motor abilities (Staplin et al., 1998). Even conscientious drivers must
accommodate for these physical and mental challenges.
Age alone does not explain the higher incidence of accidents among older drivers, so factors that
co-exist with greater age must be considered. Persons with cognitive or physical impairment
from specific conditions, such as Alzheimer’s disease or Parkinson’s disease, may be at
increased risk of motor vehicle crashes (Gorrie et al., 2007; Johansson et al., 1997; Dobbs et al.,
1998; Rizzo et al., 1997; Wood et al., 2005; Zesiewicz et al., 2002; Uc et al., 2006; Uc et al.,
2007). Motor functions and physiological factors such as loss of mobility in the head and neck
may challenge drivers when entering an intersection (Isler et al., 1997). Vision problems are a
relevant specific risk for crashes. Older drivers with low vision reported more problems with
both near and distance acuity and with physical obstructions than did older drivers with normal
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vision (McGregor & Chaparro, 2005), and decreased visual acuity and contrast sensitivity were
associated with self-reported difficulty in high-risk driving situations (McGwin et al., 2000).
Other physical indicators, such as at least one fall in the past year or foot reaction time, may be
risk factors for crashes in older women (Margolis et al., 2002). Failure-to-obey and failure-toyield situations are often considered under the single topic of negotiating intersections. However,
there is a clear division in the successful negotiation of intersections: a safe and appropriate stop
(failure to obey), then proceeding through the intersection (failure to yield). This work focused
on failure-to-obey situations and an in-vehicle system designed to warn drivers when it predicted
a violation.
METHOD
The experimental design used 36 participants from three age-related groups; 'middle-normal'(2555), 'older normal'(>65) and 'older at-risk'(>65) drivers. The participants were presented two
levels of vehicle system presence (present and not present). The protocol included a screening
for general health and driving criteria and a process to classify potential participants as “normal”
or “at risk” based on their scores relating to cognitive impairment and health and mobility factors
that are related to crash risk in older drivers. Participants completed one 15-minute drive in the
NADS-1 driving simulator on an urban and arterial four-lane road network with a posted speed
limit of 35 mph. During the simulator drive, they passed through several controlled intersections.
An intersection violation warning system, which was present for half the participants, was
designed to provide alerts when a driver was likely to violate a red light or stop sign at an
intersection. The system used vehicle location, traffic signal state, and timing to determine
probability of violation. The system alert included three display components: a visual icon, an
auditory alert, and a brake pulse. Following the simulator drives, participants completed short
surveys about their experience in the simulator.
Test Devices
Driving Simulator. The NADS-1 driving simulator, owned by NHTSA and located at The
University of Iowa, comprises a 13-degree-of-freedom motion base with a 24-foot-diameter
dome in which a Chevrolet Malibu cab was mounted for this study. Inside the dome, the cab was
mounted to the floor through four hydraulic actuators. The dome can rotate about its vertical axis
by 330 degrees in each direction and was mounted on top of a traditional hydraulic hexapod,
which in turn was mounted on two belt-driven beams that could move independently along the X
and Y axes in a 64-foot-by-64-foot bay. The visual system consisted of eight liquid crystal
display (LCD) projectors that project a 360-degree photo-realistic virtual environment. The front
three projectors had a resolution of 1600 x 1200. The right and left projectors had a resolution of
1280 x 1024. The three projectors in the back had a resolution of 1024 x 768. All scenery was
updated and displayed 60 times per second. A complete statement of capabilities can be found in
the NADS Statement of Capabilities (National Advanced Driving Simulator, 2007).
Warning system. The in-vehicle system used vehicle location, traffic signal state, and timing to
determine probability of violation. The system was active throughout the simulator drives in
which it was present, with an assumed communication range of 300 meters prior to each
intersection. A violation was predicted by a time to arrival to the stop bar of an intersection of
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less than tcrit given th
he following equation deerived from tthe CICAS-V
V critical stoop distance
equation (Maile et al., 2008):
(1)
where treact (reaction time) was 1.5 s, and alimm(vi) (assumeed rate of deceleration foor a given
velocity) was specified as a constant 0.35 g. No
N violationn warning w
was given if thhe participannt’s
time to arrrival to the stop bar was less than th
he time to reed (Maile et al., 2008). Inn other wordds, if
the particcipant could make it thro
ough the yelllow light beffore the lighht turned red,, no violationn
warning was given. In
I addition, no
n violation warning waas given if thhe participannt’s speed waas
below 5 mph.
m The visual alert waas reset afterr a warning 5 seconds affter the particcipant had coome
to a stop (speed < 0.4
4 mph), or when
w
the partticipant had crossed the m
midpoint in the intersecttion.
The systeem alert includ
ded three disp
play componen
nts: a visual iccon, an auditoory alert, and a brake pulse. The
visual icon display was
w mounted on
o the center oof the dashboard, is shown in

Figure 1..
At a pre-established
d time to arriv
val at an interssection the icoon became blu
ue and steady and on warnin
ng
activatiion, the icon became
b
red and flashed at 4 Hz with a 50%
% duty cycle (125 ms on, 1225 ms off) unttil 5
seconds after
a
the particcipant had cro
ossed the stop line. The aud
ditory alert waas presented siimultaneouslyy with
the visual icon and wa
as a voice alerrt. Two sound files were utillized: “stop ligght” or “stop sign” for systtempred
dicted violation
ns at traffic-siignal-controlleed intersection
ns and stop-siign-controlled
d intersections,,
respectively. The aleerts were reco
orded using a female
f
voice aand were presented at approximately 75 d
db
measured
d from the driiver’s head. Th
he brake pulse followed thee same profile as the examp
ples provided iin the
CICAS-V
V work (Perez et al., 2008); however,
h
adju
ustments weree made to accoommodate the motion washoout in
NADS-1
1. The brake pulse
p
was trigg
gered immedia
ately before th
he onset of thee visual and au
uditory warniings,
such tha
at deceleration
n would reach 0.10 g at the same
s
time as tthe visual and
d auditory warrnings with a ttotal
pulse duration of appro
oximately 0.6 seconds and the peak pulsee between 0.255 and 0.35 secoonds after the onset
of the visua
al/auditory waarning,

Figure 2..

Figure 1. Visual alert icon
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Figure 2. Brake
B
pulse p
profile

Driving Scenarios.
S
The
T road netw
work consistted of a mainn four-lane rroad with a pposted speedd
limit of 35
3 mph. The environmen
nt for the sim
mulator drivee included tw
wo urban secctions, each with
six interssections, separated by an
n arterial secttion of shalloow curves w
with two inteersections.
Experimeental events occurred at four intersecctions in thee second urbaan section, aas well at twoo
stop sign
ns with crosswalks placed
d in the arterrial section. Events incluuded a stop ssign visuallyy
obstructeed by a tree, three unobsttructed stop signs, a red light, and a light that chhanged from
green to yellow
y
as a heavy
h
truck lead vehiclee approachedd the intersecction then frrom yellow tto
green wh
hile the truck
k obscured th
he driver’s view
v
of the trraffic light inn the right laane, however the
yellow light above th
he left lane was
w still visib
ble.
Protocoll
ants. Particip
pants fit into
o one of threee groups: “normal” midddle drivers (225-55 years old),
Participa
“normal”” older drivers (>65 yearrs old), and “at
“ risk” oldeer drivers (>
>65 years oldd). “At risk” was
defined as
a participan
nts whose sco
ores on a Heealth and Moobility Classiification queestionnaire oor the
Telephon
ne Interview for Cognitiv
ve Status (TIICS) showedd they had pphysical and//or cognitivee risk
factors fo
or involvemeent in a driviing accident. “Normal” w
was defined as participaants whose sccores
did not reeach the threesholds on th
he Health an
nd Mobility qquestionnairre and the TIICS that wouuld
put them in the “at risk” category
y. Thirty-six, twelve from
m each age ggroup particiipated in thee
study.
nts completeed the inform
med consent document, a driving hisstory and
Study vissit. Participan
demograp
phic survey.. They then completed
c
seeveral evaluations for rissk factors asssociated witth
traffic acccidents in ollder drivers. After the paaperwork andd evaluationns were comppleted, the
participan
nt went through a self-paced PowerP
Point presenntation that ddescribed thee in-vehicle
system an
nd what they
y could expeect in the sim
mulator. Folllowing the P
PowerPoint ppresentation,
participan
nts completeed the 15-miinute study drive.
d
Duringg the first paart of the drivve, participaants
became acquainted
a
with
w the simu
ulator cab an
nd practiced stopping in the simulatoor. After the
drive, parrticipants weere asked to complete a post-drive
p
qquestionnairee consisting of questionss
about thee warning sy
ystem. There were two veersions, one for participaants who expperienced thhe invehicle system and one
o for those who did not.
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RESULTS
There was a clear overall benefit associated with the presence of the warning system. There were
nearly three times more did-not-stop outcomes without the system (27%), than when the system
was present (10%); see Figure 3. This was particularly true in situations where the presence of
stop sign or the state of a traffic light would be more difficult for drivers to detect.

Percentage of Outcome

No System

With System

90%
73%

27%
10%
Stopped

Did Not Stop

Figure 3. Frequency of outcome by system presence

It is possible that drivers most at risk of crashes may benefit most from the presence of the
system as implied by the greatest change in did-not stop outcomes in the older at-risk group, see
Figure 4, even though the trend did not reach statistical significance.
40%

36%

No System

Percent Did‐not‐stop

35%
30%

25%

25%

19%

20%
15%

With System

14%

10%

8%

8%

Older
Normal

Middle
Normal

5%
0%
Older
At‐Risk

Figure 4. Frequency of outcome by age-risk group

DISCUSSION
The benefit associated with the system was also seen in the stopping position data. Participants
who experienced the system warning stopped instead of driving through the intersection,
resulting in more stops past the stop bar, but before the collision zone. There was also a general
perception among those who experienced the system that the system improved driving safety and
that it aided drivers in driving more carefully. Whereas, those who did not experience the system
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tended to disagree that the system would make driving safer and disagreed it would help them
drive more carefully than they normally would. The disagreement with these statements by those
who did not experience the system may indicate that experiencing the system reveals its benefit
to users. The positive perception of the system coupled with the benefit seen in did-not-stop
outcomes indicates that an intersection violation warning system would be welcomed and used
by drivers.
Limitations
It should also be noted that this experimental design and protocol included simple situations at
intersections and did not examine potential unintended consequences of the presence of the
system. The data from this study are from a first-time single use of the system. How drivers
would respond to the system over time is unknown and over reliance is a possibility. It is also not
clear from this work how drivers would respond to the warning system in more complex
situations such as intersections with cross traffic present, the presence of tailgating vehicles, and
the presence of pedestrians crossing the road at intersections. Additionally, only one system
specification was used and systems using different alert timings and combinations may not show
the same benefits. This study showed a system benefit; however there are a number of untested
conditions (traffic situations, systems differences, levels of system experience) which could
produce differing levels of safety impact.
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